Dear Rothenstein,	T. E.
This letter is contrite, and at the same time joyful, I Lawrence went on Saturday to the Grosvenor Galleries and saw your and the Air drawing of Dawnay; and it's wonderful I'm ashamed I Force asked you to do it for me, since I intended just an ordinary head: and you have made so particular a study of it, that he's one of the best things in your show. I score, of course, and Dawnay does, tut it's rather wrong of me to have occupied so much of your time and skill. You must, I think, have liked him as a sitter. The other drawings show that your new 'set1 of serious men is making progress. I liked the John head particularly; but indeed very many of them were enviable things. I hope the public with the means to envy will agree with me; or have agreed with me.
My own affairs halt irregularly on one leg, The Air Force had to get rid of me, since I owned more publicity (against my desire) than was decent in a mechanic, I didn't want to go, since the work and the company were both curious and interesting; also I had nothing else to go to, and have been in low water since. No one will offer me a job poor enough for my acceptance! It has cost me great pains to get admitted to low life again, and my wish is to progress downward, rather than up the ladder once more.
Many thanks for the ring and cloak and things, which duly arrived in Barton Street. Baker1 is still my landlord and my post office; though I have alienated my bedroom to another tub-dweller of my own sort.
Please give my regards to Mrs Rotheastein, and to the herd. I will call when next, or if, I establish myself in London again; and many more thanks for doing the portrait so exceedingly well Dawnay is a first-rate man, and deserved it; but such justice is a rare thing.
Yours sincerely,
T. E. LAWRENCE. 1 Sir Herbert Baker, R.A,

